Austin Talent presents
Star of Channel 4’s Lee and Dean
in her own character comedy show

BOMBASTIC

A fearless character mash-up from the creator of four sell-out Edinburgh Fringe shows.

The star of Channel 4’s brilliant smash hit improvised comedy series Lee and Dean makes a triumphant return to the Soho Theatre with her fifth solo-show featuring a collection of her favourite comic creations.

Characters include her infamous Bridezilla creation Georgina (as seen on Comic Relief’s Bride Aid), teenage influencer Taylor Tyler (as seen on Beano.com’s School of Fashion), Jane Doe the Bake-Off finalist with a dark secret and J’anene the host of post-Brexit Budget cruise ship The Bombastic.

Morris creates a unique interactive world for each character, taking the audience on a rollercoaster journey as they become reluctant holidaymakers, terrified wedding guests, trendy fashionistas and cake testers…

Her creations are strong women who defy stereotypes and harbour dark secrets. Morris places the audience at the centre of the experience, destroying the fourth wall and fearlessly making everyone feel like an integral part of the show.

With Lee and Dean coming back to our screens in early April, with Anna’s character Pippa Bryce D’Souza secret romance with hapless build Lee continuing with her discovering she is pregnant and expecting Lee’s child, Anna’s improv skills and incredible comedic ability helps to make the series one of the funniest on TV at present. Now this is the chance to see Anna live on stage for one night only.

“The most original new comedian/actress to have emerged since Victoria Wood”
Daily Express

“A master of character comedy”
British Comedy Guide

“Sparkling with charm and wit … Morris has the X Factor”

★★★★★ Edinburgh Guide
★★★★★ Herald
★★★★ The Stage
★★★★ Skinny
★★★★ Sunday Herald
★★★★ Broadway World

Biography: Anna Morris is an award-winning comedian, writer and actress most recently seen as the leading lady on Channel 4’s smash hit comedy Lee and Dean (“Excruciatingly funny” - The Observer) as Pippa Bryce D’Souza. She’ll star in the second series which will air on Channel 4 from early April. She’s also starred in BBC1’s Outnumbered, BBC1’s Count Arthur Strong and ITV’s Bad Bridesmaid.

She is the creator of four critically acclaimed solo shows: Dolly Mixture, Would Like to Thank, Bitchelors and It’s Got to be Perfect which won Best Show at the Funny Women Awards and toured Australia.
LISTINGS INFO
Show: Anna Morris: Bombastic
Dates: 4th April 2019
Time: 7.30pm (1hr)
Price: Tickets from £15.
Address: Soho Theatre, Dean Street, London, W1D 3NE
Tickets: https://sohotheatre.com/shows/anna-morris-bombastic/

For more information please contact Gaby Jerrard or Matthew Christian at Gaby Jerrard PR on gaby@gabyjerrardpr.com or matthew@gabyjerrardpr.com or 020 7690 0006